
A Report on Sports and Cultural Events/Competitions Organised at NMITD in Year 2017-18 

Every year NMITD organizes many sports and cultural inter-collegiate competitions as part of its mega 

annual social festival titled Roobaroo. The activities are based around a core theme. This year the core 

theme of Start-Up India, Stand-Up India was chosen, emphasizing the importance of entrepreunerial 

spirit as envisaged by the similar initiative taken up by our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi.  

Various inter-college sports competitions were conducted which included outdoor as well as indoor 

games. Box Cricket, Rink Football, Badminton, Lan Gaming, Table Tennis, Carrom and Chess were some 

of the main sporting competetions which attracted a good crowd across post-graduate and under-

graduate colleges in Mumbai. In addition competitions on many innovative cultural and creative 

activities like: Street-Play, Rangoli, Mehendi, Face Painting, Nail Art, Photography etc were organized 

that encouraged good participation from other colleges. Besides these certain competitions are 

organized that tests the business and technical skills of the participants. Website Designing , Program 

Debugging, Blind Typing etc were some of the technical competitions whereas Business Ad-Mad, 

Business Quiz, Treasure Hunt, 1-Minute Game are some of the business competitions that attracted 

participation.  

Furthermore, certain individual as well as team based cultural activities are specially organized 

exclusively for the NMITD students as well as Alumni.  These included solo-singing, group-singing, solo-

dancing, group-dancing, mimicry, drama skits, etc., in the year 2017-18. 

RooBaRoo concluded with   “Annual Day” and “Convocation Ceremony”. “Annual Day” was well chalked 

out with various  performances of students like  solo-singing, group-singing, solo-dancing, group-

dancing, etc. 

 In the “Convocation Ceremony” the graduating batch of MCA 2014-2017 and MMS 2015-17 were 

awarded their degree convocation certificates and also felicitated with a special NMITD graduation 

memento frames in the presence of Chief Guest Hon’ble Pro Vice Chancellor, University of Mumbai, Dr. 

V. N. Magre. The Guest of Honour for the occasion was Mr Sunil Mehta, Vice President, Retail,  Allok 

Industries. The ceremony concluded with distribution of prizes for academic as well as  co-

curricular/cultural achievements of pursuing NMITD students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                          

 

 


